AD-01 Slave Auto Dialer

Owner’s Manual
**Features:**
Programmable entry/exit delay time; select up to 9 (32 digit) user programmable phone numbers for each alarm; different 10 second recordable message for each alarm; built-in tamper switch; built-in terminal block for alarm and siren connection; DC adaptor with battery back-up; programmable as silent alarm (dialer only) or audible (siren + dialer).

**Contents:**
1 - Auto Dialer
1 - 12V DC Adaptor
1 - Installation & Programming Guide
1 - Telephone Cable
1 - Back-up Battery
**Installation**

**Tools needed:** Small Phillips Screwdriver; Large Phillips Screwdriver; Small Standard Screwdriver.

**Set Up:**
1. Install the back-up battery (included) into the auto dialer. Use a small Phillips screwdriver to remove screw above battery cover (Figure 1-2). Remove cover by sliding downwards. Plug in battery pack making sure not to force onto pins incorrectly. Put battery pack in space provided, close battery cover, and replace the screw.

3. Connect the power supply to the dialer by inserting the red wire into the 12V+ terminal and the black wire into the OV terminal (Figure 2). Using a small standard screwdriver, turn the screws on the terminal to secure the wires.

4. The dialer can support two alarm trigger inputs (normally open) plus a tamper alarm output (normally closed).
TAMPER ALARM: The tamper alarm is alarmed when the button on the back of the dialer (Figure 1-3) is depressed. If the tamper output is to be used it is important to be sure the button is depressed when the unit is mounted. The tamper terminals can be connected to any existing security system or alarm that accepts a normally closed input trigger. If the tamper output is not connected to any system, the jumper wire must remain between these terminals.

TR1/TR2: Triggers 1 and 2 support sensors with normally open outputs. For Trigger 1, the sensor wires would be connected to the TR1 terminal and the OV terminal (Figure 2). For Trigger 2, the sensor wires would be connected to the TR2 terminal and the OV terminal. *(Note: Since these terminals are simply “switches” there is no positive or negative. The wires can be hooked up either way.)*

5. Plug the supplied phone cord into the “LINE” jack (Figure 1-4) and then into your home phone jack. If you wish to connect a phone at the dialer location, you can connect the phone to the “PHONE” jack (Figure 1-5) on the dialer.

6. Continue on to the Advanced Operations to program your dialer or refer to the “AD-01 Quick Reference Programming” on page 14.
Advanced Operations

HOW TO PROGRAM THE AUTO DIALER
*If no key is pressed for 30 seconds, the dialer will automatically exit the programming mode.

Notice: The system must be in the OFF mode for all programming.

How to record the voice messages:
Alarm 1 = Trigger 1. Alarm 2 = Trigger 2.

1. Key in the four digit user password code (factory default is 1234.)
2. Press RECORD.
3. Press 1 (to save as the message for alarm 1) or 2 (to save as the message for alarm 2).
4. Press ENTER to start recording your 10 second message.
5. Press ENTER to stop the recording early or wait for the 10 seconds to end.

Quick guide: Press 1 2 3 4 > RECORD > 1 > ENTER, record message now

How to play back the message:
Press 1 2 3 4 > PLAY > 1 > ENTER to play back the recorded message.
(Notice: 1 = the first message, 2 = the second message).
How to program phone numbers:
You can enter a maximum of nine telephone numbers for the alarms. Each number can be a maximum of 32 digits. (If you are using this Auto Dialer on an office/work phone system you may have to enter 9 before the number to get a line out.)

1. Key in the four digit user password code (factory default is 1234.)
2. Press PROGRAM > 3 > ENTER.
3. The number you press next will select the position in the sequence you want that telephone number to dial (1 = first number called, 2 = second number called, and so on).
4. Press ENTER and key in the first telephone number.
5. Press ENTER to exit the programming mode.
6. Repeat the process until you have entered all the numbers you wish the Auto Dialer to call once it has been activated (maximum 9 different numbers.)
Quick guide: Press 1 2 3 4 > PROGRAM > 3 > ENTER > 1 > ENTER > Telephone # > ENTER

How to delete phone numbers:
1. Key in the four digit user password code (factory default 1234.)
2. Press PROGRAM > 3 > ENTER.
3. Press N (N = 1 for the first number called; 2 for the second number called; etc.)
3. Press ESC to exit the programming mode.
Quick guide: Press 1 2 3 4 > PROGRAM > 3 > ENTER > N > ESC
How to designate telephone numbers to ALARM 1 and ALARM 2:
1. Key in the four digit user password code (factory default 1234.)
2. Press PROGRAM > 6 > ENTER.
3. Press X (X = 1 for alarm 1; 2 for alarm 2). Press ENTER.
4. Press N (N = 1 for first phone number; 2 for second phone number, etc.). Press ENTER.
5. Repeat the process to designate any other numbers to each alarm.
   Quick guide: Press 1 2 3 4 > PROGRAM > 6 > ENTER > X > ENTER > N > ENTER

How to change the user password code (factory default is 1234):
1. Key in the four digit user password code (factory default 1234.)
2. Press PASSWORD
3. The LCD will change to n-p.
4. Key in your new four digit user password code.
5. The LCD will change to c-p.
6. Key in your new four digit user password code again.
7. The LCD will change to acc.
   Quick guide: Press 1 2 3 4 > PASSWORD > New Code > Confirm New Code
How to program the Auto Dialer to give an audible alarm as well as sending a voice message (factory default is alarm ON):

1. Key in the four digit user password code (factory default 1234.)
2. Press PROGRAM > 1 > ENTER
3. Press N (N = 0 for without audible alarm, 1 for with audible alarm). Press ENTER.
   Quick guide: Press 1 2 3 4 > PROGRAM > 1 > ENTER > N > ENTER

How to set the time the alarm will sound on activation (default time is 3 minutes):

1. Key in the four digit user password code (factory default 1234.)
2. Press PROGRAM > 2 > ENTER
3. Press Time (Time = 1 for one minute, 2 for 2 minutes, etc. up to 99 minutes). Press ENTER.
   Quick guide: Press 1 2 3 4 > PROGRAM > 2 > ENTER > Time > ENTER
How to set Entry/Exit Delay times (default both delay set at 30 seconds):
The entry/exit times are the times the Auto Dialer gives you to enter/exit the area covered by the system before it arms/alarms. These are pre-set to 30 seconds. You can also change the timing to instant or 60 seconds.

Entry Delay:
1. Key in the four digit user password code (factory default 1234.)
2. Press PROGRAM > 4 > ENTER
3. Press \(N\) (\(N = 0\) for instant; \(3\) for 30 seconds; \(6\) for 60 seconds). Press ENTER.
Quick guide: Press 1 2 3 4 > PROGRAM > 4 > ENTER > N > ENTER

Exit Delay:
1. Key in the four digit user password code (factory default 1234.)
2. Press PROGRAM > 5 > ENTER
3. Press \(N\) (\(N = 0\) for instant; \(3\) for 30 seconds; \(6\) for 60 seconds; \(9\) for 90 seconds). Press ENTER.
Quick guide: Press 1 2 3 4 > PROGRAM > 5 > ENTER > N > ENTER

How to set an Entry/Exit delay sound (factory setting Entry/Exit delay with sound):
1. Key in the four digit user password code (factory default 1234.)
2. Press PROGRAM > 7 > ENTER
3. Press \(N\) (\(N = 0\) without sound; \(1\) with sound). Press ENTER.
Quick guide: Press 1 2 3 4 > PROGRAM > 7 > ENTER > N > ENTER
HOW TO OPERATE THE AUTO DIALER

How to Arm the Alarm System/Turn the Dialer ON:
1. Check that the voice message and at least one phone number has been programmed into the Auto Dialer.
2. Press 1 2 3 4 > ENTER. The Auto Dialer will show ‘ON’ on the display.
3. The alarms will become active after the delay time you have set has expired.
Quick guide: Press 1 2 3 4 > ENTER

How to disarm the Alarm System/Turn Dialer OFF:
To disarm the Alarm System or to stop the Dialer from dialing out after either the tamper switch (if connected and active) or an alarm input has been activated, key in the four digit user password code followed by ESC. The Auto Dialer will revert to the ‘OFF’ mode and must be re-set to the ‘ON’ mode as above.
Quick guide: Press 1 2 3 4 > ESC
How to stop the Dialer from dialing the telephone numbers in sequence:
When the Auto Dialer starts dialing, it will dial the first telephone number and repeat the pre-recorded voice message for 1 minute. If there is no response from the phone, then it will hang up and dial the next number until all the programmed numbers for that alarm are dialed. It will repeat this dial sequence three times and display ‘NO ANSWER’ if there is no response from any of the phone numbers. To stop this dial sequence, press the * key on the telephone keypad that is receiving the call. At that time, the Auto Dialer will stop its dialing sequence and the alarm (if programmed) will stop. If the local alarm has been programmed as active, then pressing the # key will stop the dialing sequence, but the alarm will continue to sound until timed out. In both cases, the Auto Dialer will remain ON, waiting for any further alarm.

Quick guide: Answer the phone and press # or * to stop dialing sequence.

How to change the back-up battery:
Important: It is recommended to change the back-up battery at least once a year, even if the battery is not low.

1. First make sure that the Auto Dialer is OFF. Then release it from the wall.
2. Remove the battery door and take out the old battery. Insert new 9V battery and make sure it is in the correct polarity.
3. Fit the battery door and mount the Auto Dialer back onto the wall.
HOW TO RESET THE AUTO DIALER
Inside the battery compartment:
Remove the power supply and the Auto Dialer from the wall. Remove the 9V battery. Inside the battery compartment is a switch. Move it to the ERASE position. Connect the power to the Auto Dialer then press DELETE twice. There will be 2 short beeps from the Auto Dialer. Switch the power off again. Place switch back to NORMAL. Replace the 9V battery and place back onto the wall. Power the Auto Dialer back up. The Auto Dialer will then return to factory default setting.

NOTE AND CAUTION:
A leaking battery will result in poor performance and could damage the system. It is recommended that the batteries be periodically checked. Change the batteries at least once a year to maintain the system.

DO NOT mount the Auto Dialer in areas that are exposed to extreme heat or moisture, as this could adversely affect the performance of the system.

Use only a damp cloth and general household cleaning agent to wipe the unit clean. DO NOT use turpentine, thinner, gasoline or similar substances to clean the unit.
AD-01 Quick Reference Programming
(For step-by-step programming, refer to pages 6-10)

Programming: Enter Pass code 1234; push the Program button; select option number;
   1 - Audible Alarm (N = 1-Audible; 0-Silent) 1234>PROGRAM>1>ENTER>N>ENTER
   2 - Length of Audible Alarm (N = 1-99 Mins) 1234>PROGRAM>2>ENTER>N>ENTER
   3 - Add Numbers (N = 1-9 order in which numbers are dialed)
      1234>PROGRAM>3>ENTER>N>ENTER>PHONE NUMBER>ENTER
      Delete Numbers (N = 1-9 order in which numbers are dialed)
      1234>PROGRAM>3>ENTER>N>ESC
   4 - Entry Delay (N = 0 for instant; 3 for 30 secs; 6 for 60 secs; 9 for 90 secs) 1234>PROGRAM>5>ENTER>N>ENTER
   5 - Exit Time (N = 0 for instant; 3 for 30 secs; 6 for 60 secs) 1234>PROGRAM>4>ENTER>N>ENTER
   6 - Designate phone numbers to alarms (X = 1 for Alarm 1; 2 for Alarm 2.
      N = 1-9 order in which numbers are dialed) 1234>PROGRAM>6>ENTER>X>ENTER>N>ENTER
   7 - Entrance/Exit Delay Sound (N = 1-Sound; 0-Silent) 1234>PROGRAM>7>ENTER>N>ENTER
   8 - Tamper switch on/off (N = 1-On; 0-Off) 1234>PROGRAM>8>ENTER>N>ENTER

Recording alarm message: 1234>RECORD>N>ENTER>record message now
   (N = 1-Alarm 1 message; 2-Alarm 2 message)

Playing alarm message: 1234>PLAY>N>ENTER
   (N = 1-Alarm 1 message; 2-Alarm 2 message)
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
If you encounter any difficulty in the operation of this product after reading the manual, please contact us. You can reach us by phone at 605-356-2772 from 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM Monday through Friday (Central Standard Time). We will be happy to answer your questions and help you in any way we can.

WARRANTY
Dakota Alert warrants this product to be free of defects in material and workmanship for a period of one year from the date of purchase. This warranty does not cover damage resulting from accident, abuse, act of God or improper operation. If this product does become defective, simply return it to Dakota Alert. Please include a note describing the troubles along with your name and return address as well as the original sales receipt. If the product is covered under warranty it will be repaired or replaced at no charge. If it is not covered by warranty, you will be notified of any charges before work is done.